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HONOR FLIGHT SAN DIEGO NEEDS HELP
TO LOCATE WORLD WAR II AND KOREAN WAR VETERANS

S

AN DIEGO - Honor Flight
San Diego launched an
outreach campaign for Military
Appreciation Month called,
“Operation Find Our Vets.”
The organization needs help
from the community to find
World War II and Korea-era veterans from San Diego, Imperial,
and Riverside Counties to go on
their Honor Flight.
“Finding men and women
WWII and Korea veterans has
never been more urgent,” said
Julie Brightwell, chairman of
Honor Flight San Diego. “The
youngest Korea veteran is about
87 years old with many veterans
well into their 90s and over 100
years old. We know they’re
out there, we just have to find
them.”

A testimonial letter from the daughter of WWII veteran Dean Dunphy, to Honor Flight’s Carol Scioto.
and Korea-era veterans can be for the veteran’s service and sacdownloaded at www.Honor- rifice. Priority is given to senior
FlightSanDiego.org.
veterans and those with terminal
illnesses. There is no cost to the
The Honor Flight is a three- veteran for the trip. The next
day trip to Washington, D.C., trip is tentatively scheduled for
to visit the memorials built Oct. 1-3.

The organization partnered
with County of San Diego Office
of Military and Veterans Affairs,
USS Midway Museum, and Alpine Veterans Wall of Honor to
assist with finding the veterans.
Organizations can contact Honor
Flight San Diego if they’d like to
partner in finding the veterans.
Community members can
connect with Honor Flight San
Diego at info@HonorFlightSanDiego.org or (800)655-6997.
Applications for World War II

DAV True Patriot Salute

Korean War veterans Lee Tusa (l) and Shirley Downey are shown here in
May 2018 on their Honor Flight San Diego trip to Washington, D.C. They’re
standing in front of the Korean War Veterans Memorial. Courtesy photo

Disabled American Veterans (DAV) launched True Patriot Salute, a
free, customizable video platform that allows the public to pay special
tribute to those who have heeded the call to protect our freedoms. Until
the end, you can create and share a personalized video message at,
honoring a service member, veteran or fallen hero in their life. The
True Patriot Salute pays tribute during National Military Appreciation
Month. By visiting www.DAVTruePatriotSalute.org, you can (1) add
the first name and the branch of service of the person you want to honor,
(2) select a description of your honoree, (3) add your first name, and (4)
once final, your custom video will be available on your personal video
page for easy sharing with family and friends on social media.

DESTROYER COMPLETES NAVY’S FIFTH TAIWAN STRAIT TRANSIT THIS YEAR
by Wyatt Olson,
Stars and Stripes

A guided-missile destroyer
sailed through the Taiwan Strait
May 18, the fifth time a Navy
ship has passed this year through
the politically sensitive waters
that separate the island from the
Chinese mainland.
USS Curtis Wilbur’s passage “demonstrates the U.S.
commitment to a free and open
Indo-Pacific,” the Navy said in
a statement Tuesday.
“The United States military
will continue to fly, sail, and operate anywhere international law
allows,” the statement added.

The Navy sent warships
through the Taiwan Strait 11
times in the fiscal year that
ended Sept. 30, according to a
January report by the Congressional Research Service.
Beijing considers Taiwan a
renegade province that must, at
some point, be unified politically
with the mainland.
A Chinese military spokesman, Col. Zhang Chunhui, said
Chinese forces tracked and
monitored Tuesday’s passage,
according to The Associated
Press.
Such U.S. actions are “sending wrong signals to the ‘Taiwan

independence’ forces, deliberately disrupting and
sabotaging the regional
situation and endangering peace and stability
across the Taiwan Strait,”
he said in a statement on
the Defense Ministry’s
website.
The high tempo of
Navy transits through Navy Chief Michael Tolbert
the strait coincides with stands watch on the bridge of
the Communist Party of Curtis Wilbur as it transits the
Taiwan Strait May 18. Navy
China’s tightening grip
photo by Zenaida Roth
on Hong Kong and a beIn June last year, China imlief by some that Beijing
could use force on Taiwan to posed a national security law
on Hong Kong that was quickly
bring it to heel.

used to silence or imprison dissenters.
That move ran contrary to
China’s agreement to allow
Hong Kong a degree of political
autonomy – the so-called “one
country, two systems” principle
– after Great Britain handed over
the former colony in 1997.
Beijing had likewise maintained for years that unification
with Taiwan would be peaceful
and mutual, and in 2019 Chinese
President Xi Jinping touted the
possibility of “a two-systems
plan for Taiwan,” the Congressional Research Service report
said.

Taiwan President Tsai Ingwen declared such an approach
“not viable” in the wake of
Beijing’s actions in Hong Kong,
according to the report.
Over the past year, China has
stepped up aggressive actions
toward Taiwan, including flying
fighter jets into its airspace.
The Navy sent USS John S.
McCain through the strait in
early April shortly after China
had flown military aircraft into
the island’s air defense zone and
conducted drills with an aircraft
carrier group in nearby waters.
The destroyer also passed
through the strait in February.

Finding a family through service: Cal Guard Soldier
overcomes obstacles to make his dream of service a reality

(top) Pfc. Enrique Pereyra stands with the California
National Guard’s Recruit Sustainment Program guidon at Joint Forces Training Base, Los Alamitos March
20. (below) Pereyra, an automated logistical specialist, shares a friendly elbow bump with Maj. Timothy
Wobig, deputy commander with the Cal Guard’s Recruiting & Retention Battalion Regional Command
Post South. ANG photos by Spc. Simone Lara

LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. - Enrique Pereyra seems like a typical
junior enlisted Guardsman. The
soft-spoken private first class
wears an easy smile as he poses
for pictures and bumps fists with
his leadership in front of the antique tanks outside of the Joint
Forces Traning Base here.

then 22-year-old faced when he
moved to the U.S.

Although English isn’t his first
language, his excitement when
speaking about his upcoming
plans to attend college, his new
girlfriend, or his role in the California National Guard, causes
the words to spill out seamlessly
with little hesitation.

The 24-year-old was born in
California, but left for Mexico
with his family when he was
five. In 2019 he returned to the
U.S. to live with a relative in
Orange County, determined to
join the military and make a
new life for himself. He made

Optimistic and enthusiastic,
it’s hard to believe that Pereyra’s
journey to become a Soldier
and serve in the Cal Guard was
anything but typical.
While every enlistee faces the
usual hardships when they ship
off to Basic Combat Training
- missing their family, adjusting
to a new environment, and the
countless other aches and pains
that come with the contract Pereyra had a series of obstacles
to overcome before even signing
on the dotted line.
Just two years ago, Pereyra’s
American dream was quickly
turning into a nightmare. Broke,
facing homelessness, and an
incapacitating language barrier
were some of the challenges the

LOGMET LLC is providing
transportation to the United States
Marines Corp at Camp Pendleton.

NOW HIRING

Class A Flatbed Drivers and Class B Bus Drivers
to support the needs of the Marines.
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• Flatbed drivers need at least 2 years of experience securing freight.
• Bus drivers need at least 2 years’ experience driving 44 passenger buses.
All positions are Part-Time and On-Call

We highly encourage Retired and
Former Military individuals to apply
A drive test will be administered
A background check will be conducted

To apply visit: https://logmet.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=49
Or call: 1.888.765.1154 Ext.1

After living in his hometown
of Ayapango, Mexico for nearly
two decades, Enrique Pereyra
decided it was time to pursue
his lifelong goal of joining the
Cal Guard.

“Several of us helped him
with food, rides, getting his
driver’s license, and a short-term
job, along with a quick ship
date,” said Sgt. 1st Class Carlos
Franco, an RSP site coordinator
with the RRB RCP-S.
Franco, who was born in Colombia, connected with Pereyra
when he first walked into the office.

I didn’t understand how something
so little like a scanned letter could
mean so very much to me.
an appointment to talk with Cal
Guard recruiters, and Pereyra
was thrilled that they were able
to obtain a BCT ship-date for
him in mid-March of 2020. This
training would provide him with
life skills, a steady income, all
while giving back to his community.
Then, in early March 2020,
the COVID-19 pandemic hit
the U.S, causing stay at home
orders, travel disruptions, and a
pause in military schools.
“My school date was in March,
but it was cancelled due to COVID-19,” said Pereyra.
His perilous situation took a
turn for the worse when he lost his
housing. Amidst the chaos of the
Coronavirus, no future date was
being announced yet for his BCT,
which would have provided him
both housing and pay.

Both Cal Guard Soldiers come
from similar backgrounds and
joined the military while adapting
to a new country, he said.
At the time, Pereyra had difficulty with English. He moved
to Mexico when he was only
five, and so what little fluency
he may have had was lost over
the 20 years that he grew up
there. Even ordering from fast
food restaurants was at first a big
challenge for him, he said.
“It was nice because I felt
comfortable with Franco; I didn’t
speak English as much, and
Franco spoke both. I would ask
him something in Spanish and he
always answered me in English,
so I could learn,” he said.
Pereyra believes that with the
support he received, he was able
to enter BCT motivated. It was

“We were concerned about his
living environment and family
situation, and we didn’t want
him to sleep on the streets. We
came to know his funds were
limited,” said Staff Sgt. Devon
Canty, with the Recruiting and
Retention Battalion’s Regional
Command South.
Dedicated RSP leadership
acted quickly to find him temporary lodging and support.
Recruiters routinely keep in
close contact with their troops
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a difficult, and some days he
felt like giving up. The mental
challenges were harder than any
physical stress, he said.
“The support I received from
these leaders allowed me to feel
not only protected, but I also no
longer felt alone,” said Pereyra.
Mail during BCT was the
hardest challenge for Pereyra,
being the only recruit not receiving any. His mother, who
lives in Mexico, was having
issues sending him letters. She
connected with the RSP cadre
and they were able to scan a letter to send to the young private
through a text.
“I didn’t understand how
something so little like a scanned
letter could mean so very much
to me,” he said.
Pereyra returned from BCT
and Advanced Individual Training this past September. An
automated logistical specialist
with the 40th Infantry Division,
he also currently works full-time
at his base, JFTB. As a landscaper, he takes pride in ensuring the grounds are immaculate
enough to make even the saltiest
sergeant major proud.
With his training complete, the
young private has set new milestones for himself, intending to
improve his English and pursue a
college degree in either engineering or psychology, he said.
“I’d say if you’re worried about
the language barrier or anything
else holding you back, don’t. Just
go for it. Everything is possible,
but you really have to put effort
in to make it happen.”

Total Navy Battle Force: 296
Ships underway
Deployed ships underway: 57
Non-deployed ships underway: 19
Total ships underway: 76
Ships deployed by fleet
Fleet Forces: 0
3rd Fleet: 8
4th Fleet: 2
5th Fleet: 18
6th Fleet: 20
7th Fleet: 51
Total: 99

at sea
H Iwo Jima ARG

Theodore Roosevelt CSG
H
H
Makin Island ARG
H USS Harry S. Truman (CVN-75)
H
Essex ARG
USS Tripoli (LHA-7)

Logmet is an equal opportunity employer.

as they prepare to head out for
training, and are tasked with
ensuring they are supported
throughout the program, said
Maj. Timothy Wobig, RRB
RCP-S deputy commander.

Ronald Reagan CSG
America ESG
Sasebo, Japan H

H

Eisenhower CSG H

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups
& amphibious ready groups throughout the world as of May 17, 2021, based
on Navy and public data. You can access this and other information through
the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://news.usni.org/topstories.
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Nuclear deterrence remains Defense
Department’s highest priority mission
by C. Todd Lopez,
DOD News

While the Defense Department is conducting a series
of strategic reviews that will
include U.S. nuclear policy and
posture, the department still
considers nuclear deterrence its
highest priority mission, defense
leaders said.
“Our nuclear forces remain
essential to ensure that no adversary believes they can ever
employ nuclear weapons for any
reason, under any circumstances,
against the United States or our
allies and partners without risking devastating consequences,”
Leonor Tomero, the deputy
assistant secretary of defense
for nuclear and missile defense
policy, told the Senate Armed
Services Committee May 12.
The department plans to begin specific reviews of nuclear
posture and policy soon, Tomero
said, and those reviews will
extend through the summer
and fall.
“Our reviews will assess the
U.S. nuclear modernization pro-

grams to ensure that they deliver
on time and are aligned with
policy,” Romero said. “Importantly, the reviews will include
a renewed focus on strategic
stability, including risk reduction
and arms control.”
Right now, the Defense Department is engaged in a recapitalization of the “nuclear triad,”
which involves new submarines,
such as the Columbia-class ballistic missile submarines; new
intercontinental ballistic missiles
as part of the Ground Based
Strategic Deterrent program; and
new bomber aircraft, such as the
B-21 Raider.
Modernization of that triad
remains a top priority for defense
leadership, Tomero said.
“There is very strong support
for modernization of the triad, as
Secretary Austin testified before
Congress, as Deputy Secretary
Hicks testified,” she said. “And
so that will be a high priority for
our review....to ensure that we
continue to modernize the triad.
Of course, we’ll look at how the
programs are doing, what the
program risks are to make sure

that we have the capabilities we
need when we need them.”
While the president’s fiscal year
2022 budget has yet to be given to
Congress, Tomero did say she’s
aware there is support for nuclear
modernization and sustaining
U.S. nuclear forces, but she
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didn’t go into more detail.
“Having a strong nuclear
deterrence is one of our highest
priorities,” she said. “And, so, we
will continue to maintain a strong
and reliable nuclear deterrence,
which has been the cornerstone
of our national security.”

AFMC Autism at Work program open
to students on the autism spectrum

by Estella Holme
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio - The Air Force
Materiel Command’s record of hiring and supporting workers with
disabilities is further emphasized by a Workforce Recruitment Program initiative for those with a diagnosis on the autism spectrum.
Autism at Work, a collaborative effort between AFMC and Wright
State University, is approaching its third year. It is designed to give
the college student, or recent graduate, the opportunity to gain work
experience in a paid summer-intern work program as an Air Force
civilian.
“Autism at Work is a one of a kind initiative with the power to
launch a student or pending graduate into a work environment which
might be otherwise out of their reach,” said Kristine Billings, AFMC
Affirmative Employment Program strategic advisor.
Wright State provides the number of students who fall on the
autism spectrum and have an interest in pursuing an internship and
pairs the student’s education with the available summer Air Force
civilian positions.
The AFMC Workforce Recruitment Program recruits a mentor
for each intern.
“We like to pair each participant in the program with a mentor who
has a relationship with autism, meaning there is a family member,

•Joint Base Andrews
reopens after bomb hoax;

suspect in custody
•Hundreds of airmen opt
to leave Air Force amid
sky-high retention
•Eight more bases
to compete for active-duty, Reserve
KC-46A tankers
•Offutt airmen say
goodbye to troubled but
beloved jets
•Unclear when Boeing
will deliver new Air Force
One planes, says Air
Force general
•Making the Air Force’s
case for big fighter cuts
•USAF to cut F-35 buy in
future years defense plan
•Air Force wants to cut 421
old fighters, buy 304 new
ones
•New details emerge about
the secretive program that
aims to replace the F-22
•A-10 Warthog pilots are
using the digital combat
simulator video game to
train in VR
•Why Ramstein Air Base
removed photos of the
‘Thin Blue Line’ flag from
its social media pages
•Air Force’s only ‘nukesniffer’ jet, part of Offutt
fleet, was sidelined for two
months

co-worker or friend with the condition,” said Rebecca Traynor,
Human Resources Disability

program manager.
To learn more, refer to https://
www.af.mil/News.aspx.

•JBLM unit’s new night-vision equipment generating buzz online
for otherworldly
images
•No guns for
Fort Jackson
trainees after school bus
hijacking
•Soldiers who perished in
1962 on secret mission to
Vietnam are memorialized
•Loosened hairstyle standards for Army women bring
out critics on social media

Navy

•After 15 years, the
Navy’s littoral combat
ships are still in search of
a mission
•World War II-era ship
played role in career of
destroyer Kidd’s new commander

Marine Corps

•Acclimation period before
Marine Corps boot camp
could stave off ‘recruit crud’
•Marines break ground on
new war game center
•N.C. native honors father
with site about toxic exposure at military bases

Air Force

University of Maryland Global Campus, UMGC, is proud to celebrate National Military Appreciation Month, which honors
veterans, current servicemembers and their families.
Thank you for your commitment, dedication and service—today and every day.
Since 1947, we have proudly served the higher education needs of our servicemembers and veterans around the world. We’re
here for you today, wherever your service takes you, with online programs and more than 170 classroom and service locations
in more than 20 countries and territories. At UMGC, serving the military is in our DNA.

Share your message of thanks and read
other posts at umgc.edu/thanks
© 2021 University of Maryland Global Campus
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NDAA expands military spouse scholarship
The Fiscal 2021 National Defense Authorization Act expands the
Department of Defense My Career Advancement Account Scholarship, giving military spouses more options to pursue or maintain a
career or occupation, according to defense officials.
The expansion allows eligible military spouses to use the MyCAA
Scholarship for national testing and certain continuing education
credits. Military spouses can now use MyCAA for continuing education credits and for national testing by the end of September.

General says U.S.-South Korea alliance ‘ironclad’
by David Vergun,
DOD News

The South Korea-U.S. alliance
remains the cornerstone of stability and security in Northeast
Asia. That partnership continues to grow through economic
cooperation, mitigating threats

to regional stability and fulfilling commitments to allies and
partners in the region, the general nominated to lead the U.N.
Command/Combined Forces
Command/U.S. Forces Korea
said.

Gen. Paul J. LaCamera testified May 18 at a Senate Armed
Services Committee hearing.
“This remains a critical period
in Northeast Asia and in Korea
as we face persistent challenges

with the development of nuclear
and advanced missile technical systems, cyber capabilities,
asymmetric and military technologies,” he told the Senators
LaCamera said he’s aware of
see Alliance, page 5

This week’s snapshots

“These latest additions to the MyCAA Scholarship provide even
greater opportunities and increased flexibility for military spouses
to meet their education requirements,” said Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Military Community and Family Policy Patricia
“Patty” Montes Barron. “This expansion will help clear a new path
for military spouses to advance in their careers while contributing
to the financial stability of their families.”
MyCAA is a workforce development program that provides up to
$4,000 of financial assistance for licenses, certifications or associate
degrees to eligible military spouses pursuing a career or occupation.
It is offered through the DOD’s Spouse Education and Career Opportunities program, which provides a suite of services to connect
military spouses with education and career opportunities.
Under the FY2021 NDAA, military spouses can use MyCAA at
any approved institution to help with the cost of national tests for
course credits required for a degree approved under the program.
This includes the College Level Examination Program tests.
It also ensures that military spouses receive financial assistance
for the pursuit or maintenance, which now includes continuing
education courses, of a license, certification or associate degree in
any career field or occupation.
To learn more about MyCAA, SECO and all of the services
available to support military spouses, visit https://www.militaryonesource.mil/education-employment/for-spouses/mycaa-scholarship.
Connect with a SECO career coach by calling Military OneSource
at 800-342-9647.

OKINAWA, Japan
May 7, 2021
Marine Corps Sgt. Elizabeth Adams, a metal worker
with 3rd Marine Logistics Group, collects trash to
be discarded properly at the Earth Day cleanup on
Kaa-Mii-Jii. Hosted by the Single Marine Program,
weekly cleanups help maintain cleanliness on and
off base. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Alex
Fairchild

JOINT BASE LEWIS MCCHORD, Wash.
May 11, 2021
Soldiers assigned to 7th Infantry Division serve as
the cannon crew for the the 7th Infantry Division
change of command and responsibility ceremony.
Army photo by Sgt. Jerod Hathaway
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EGLIN AFB, Fla.
May 11, 2021
Senior Airman Tristen Hampton and Military Working Dog QQuarry, 1st Special Operations Security
Forces Squadron, perform a detection run during a
MWD competition. More than 30 MWD teams from
four Air Force bases and Army units participated in
the patrol and detection exercises. Air Force photo
by Samuel King, Jr.
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Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com

Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org info@bayviewbc.org

anyon View Church of Christ

"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave & Clairemont Dr)
www.canyonview.org (858) 273-5140

Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:30 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids!
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor
www.fbcoronado.com
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado email: secretary@fbcoronado.com
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118 (619) 435-6588

"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship and Sunday School
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

FORT BRAGG, N.C.
May 1, 2021
Feet and knees together, elbows in, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, Army Civil Affairs and
Psychological Operations Command (Airborne) Soldiers exit a Marine KC-130 aircraft during a static
line jump. The tail ramp jump allowed Soldiers the
opportunity to refresh their skills and update their
jump qualifications. Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Lisa Litchfield
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M

iving Water Lutheran Church

Meeting at Green Flash Brewery Gathering Room
6550 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(Entrance Directly in back - off Sequence Dr.)
Worship 8:45am
(858)792-7691 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher

ilitary Outreach Ministries Int'l Church

“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
Sunday Worship Service (in-person) 12pm to 2pm
7997 Paradise Valley Rd, S.D., CA 92139 619-773-6032
Live Stream: 12:30pm-1:30pm on “Moministries” free church app
Or www.militaryoutreachministries.org click on 'live stream' blue button

New military families are moving to San Diego
every day. Invite them to worship with you
in the Dispatch Church Directory.
(619)280-2985

S

t. Luke's Lutheran Church
5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!

Place your ad in our “Places of Worship” directory....as low as $13 per week!

Veterans News

Medal of Honor Spotlight: Marine Corps Pfc. Robert C. Burke
by Katie Lange,

enemy fire kept other units
from being able to advance to
help them.

DOD News

When you’re stuck in a bad
situation, someone has to take
the lead. That’s what Marine
Corps Pfc. Robert C. Burke
did in 1968 when his unit was
pinned down by intense enemy
fire in Vietnam. Burke didn’t
make it out alive, but his actions earned him the Medal of
Honor.
Burke was born Nov. 7, 1949,
in Monticello, Ill., and lived
with his parents, four sisters
and two brothers. As a teen, he
worked after school helping his
dad build fences for area farmers. His mother told reporters
later that he had dreamed of
being a Marine since he was a
young boy.
Burke made that dream a
reality when he enlisted in the
Marine Corps at 17 before graduating from Monticello High
School in 1967. By the fall of
that year, he had completed basic
and individual combat training
and earned the rank of private
first class.
His first few months as a
Marine were spent as a vehicle
mechanic at Camp Pendleton.
By February 1968, he joined the
3rd Battalion, 27th Marines, 1st
Marine Division, as a machine
gunner in Vietnam.
That spring, the Go Noi Island
sector - about 15 miles south of
Da Nang Air Base that housed
U.S. troops - was considered a

Veterans

Burke realized that key enemy
points had to be taken out for
them to advance and move their
wounded. Without hesitating,
he grabbed his machine gun and
launched a series of one-man
assaults against several enemy
fortifications.

Marines from the Command Group of the 3rd Battalion, 27th Marines, help evacuate an injured Capt.
Robert R. Anderson, who had attempted to reach the
embattled Company I during Operation Allen Brook.
Photo by Marine Corps Col. Tullis J. Woodham Jr.
haven for the North Vietnamese Army and Viet Cong. By
early May, the 7th Marines
were tasked with going into that
sector to prevent enemy troops
from staging a new offensive.
Operation Allen Brook, as it was
called, began May 4.
Third Battalion’s Company I,
of which Burke was part, joined
the fray later that month. Within
days, their unit and several
others successfully took over a
major North Vietnamese supply
staging area on the island.
On May 17, 1968, the group
set out again in the early morning, with Company I in the lead.
As Burke’s unit approached a
dry riverbed near a dense line of

Fire from heavy mortars,
rocket-propelled grenades and
automatic weapons exploded on
them. Several men in Burke’s
unit were injured, and some were
killed, including its captain and
two platoon leaders. The heavy
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continued from page 4
the challenges involved with competition and shaping the environment to prevent crises from escalating into conflicts. “I recognize the
need to maintain readiness not
just for conflict but for competition and to compete daily.”
Being ready to fight tonight
means maintaining capability
and creating time and space to
enable the diplomatic process,
preserving options for leaders,
he said.
“I’m aware of the most sacred
trust given to me to prepare our
service members to fight and win
on the most dangerous piece of
ground, the last 100 meters,”
he said.
The foundations for success
are a strong and effective integrated deterrence posture that
brings to bear the unique capabilities and capacity of the entire
joint, interagency and combined
community, he said.

Burke kept moving, systematically quieting the hostile fire
until his weapon malfunctioned.
He then grabbed a rifle and some
hand grenades off someone
nearby and kept fighting, taking
out two more enemy soldiers.
When Burke saw that a fellow
Marine had cleared his malfunctioning machine gun, he took it
If confirmed, LaCamera
said he intends to capitalize on
the trust built with South Korean and other senior military
leaders of allies and partners
in the region while he was
the commander of U.S. Army
Pacific.
“As my predecessors have
done, I endorse the four longstanding United Nations Command Combined Forces Command and the United States
Korea priorities, which are
sustaining and strengthening
the alliance, maintaining the
armistice, transforming the
alliance and sustaining the
force,” he said.
These priorities remain relevant, but if confirmed, as any
incoming commander does,
LaCamera said he will make
adjustments based on new facts,
changes in the environment,
input and guidance from leadership, South Korea partners and
his own observations to keep the
alliance ironclad.

VA Disability Claim Denied?
Know Your Rights and
Don’t Take “No” for an Answer!

Why Risk a Permanent Denial and Lose Back Pay?

Call or Text the Professional Advocates Today!
No Fees Unless You Win - Free Consultation

760-585-4665

www.VetDisabilityAid.com

U.S. air and artillery support
helped more Marines break
through to help the stranded unit,
and, eventually, the enemy retreated. Fifteen men from Company I died and 50 more were
wounded. If it hadn’t been for
Burke’s selfless actions, many
more could have been lost.
The 18-year-old’s body was
brought home and buried in
Monticello Cemetery in his
hometown.
After recommendations from
his comrades and commanders,
Burke became the youngest
person from the Vietnam era
to earn the Medal of Honor. It
was presented to Burke’s entire

family by Vice President Spiro
Agnew on April 20, 1970, during
a White House ceremony that
honored several other Marines.
Burke’s sacrifice hasn’t been
forgotten by the Marines or his
hometown. Burke Hall, a recruit
training facility at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot San Diego, stands
in his honor. In 1982, a park in
his hometown was dedicated in
his memory.
Burke’s Medal of Honor is on
display with some of his other
belongings in the Piatt County
Courthouse in Illinois in what is
now a shrine honoring him.
This article is part of a weekly
series called “Medal of Honor
Monday,” in which we highlight one of the more than 3,500
Medal of Honor recipients who
have earned the U.S. military’s
highest medal for valor.

Crossword Puzzle
Across
1 Like some questionable characters
6 Buffalo team
11 Pro with a gurney, briefly
14 Grade of tea leaves
15 Parting mot
16 Menagerie
17 Mythical hunter’s shots of liquor?
19 With 22-Across, Lady Gaga, Madonna et al.
20 Work the bar
21 Remove from power
22 See 19-Across
24 Law school accrediting org.
26 Numbered ballpark souvenir
27 First mortal woman’s moving supply?
33 Amherst sch.
34 “That was close!”
35 He or I
38 Plywood wood
39 Chicken soup, some say
42 “Selma” director DuVernay
43 Plant with fronds
45 Tablet
46 Capp chap
48 Greek hero’s stilettos?
51 Paper or plastic, say
53 Letters for William or Catherine
54 Mill fodder
55 Shop clamp
58 Free speech org.
62 N.L. West, for one
63 Early man’s computers?
66 Genesis name
67 Lazybones
68 Lyric poem
69 Where Schumer is a sen.
70 Stalks in a marsh
71 Royal-ly made?
Down
1 Shout target

2 “Take it”
3 Similar (to)
4 Whatsits
5 Currency with the ISO code JPY
6 Hindu title of respect
7 Mid-month day
8 Light air
9 Chair umpire’s call
10 Harry, Duke of __
11 Toll plaza choice in many states
12 Mandy of “This Is Us”
13 __-turvy
18 Rise dramatically
23 Willow, but not Buffy
25 Bartlett alternative
26 Bit of slack facial flesh
27 __ pastry
28 Parisian gal pal
29 Stories
30 Time for fooling
31 Narrow racing boat
32 Memphis music festival street
36 Robbie’s daredevil father
37 Where Mark Watney grew potatoes in
a 2015 film
40 __ the air
41 Comic actor Bert
44 Mark Harmon TV drama
47 Advice from Bobby McFerrin
49 Bloviator’s output
50 Kind of butter used in skin care
51 Poet Nash
52 In on, with “to”
55 Lowland
56 Wrote online, briefly
57 Old pol. divisions
59 Sound made by hitting coconut halves
together
60 News article intro
61 Employed
64 Ike’s monogram
65 Adopt-a-thon adoptee
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•Women recount claims of sexual harassment by veterans
charity leader, a former Green Beret
(Military Times) A Pasco County
nonprofit created to help veterans
deal with trauma has been rocked by
accusations that its founder sexually
harassed and abused women who
worked there.
•Benefits for burn pit illnesses, hypertension from Agent
Orange would be granted under new plan
(Military Times) Nearly all veterans who served in overseas
conflicts in the last 31 years would be granted presumptive
benefits status for a host of respiratory illness and cancers
under a sweeping proposal to be introduced by Senate leaders next week.
•New film covers smaller moments of historic surrender on
USS Missouri
On Sept. 2, 1945, the deadliest war in history officially ended on the deck of the battleship USS Missouri with Japan’s
unconditional surrender. https://www.staradvertiser.com/.

trees bordering the small village
of Le Nam, they were ambushed
by a large force hidden in the tall
grass and woods.

As he moved to the edge of
the steep riverbank, he focused
his assault on several enemy
bunkers, which allowed his fellow Marines to move forward
and get the wounded to relative
safety. He then laid down heavy
fire into an enemy position filled
with automatic weapons, killing
three North Vietnamese soldiers
as they tried to get away.

back and moved into an open
position. He laid down a heavy
line of fire along the trees until
his injuries got the best of him.
He died where he fell.

Career & Education

FY-22 Seaman to Admiral applications - What’s new this year
by MC1 Mark D. Faram,
The call for Seaman to Admiral–21 (STA–21) program is
out. Initial applications must be
postmarked on or before July 1.
The board is scheduled to meet
in September. Here’s what you
need to know.
The Navy’s annual call for
Seaman to Admiral–21 (STA–
21) program applications is now
on the streets.
This year’s board will meet
in September, according to NAVADMIN 094/21 released on
May 12. To be considered, initial

applications must be postmarked
on or before July 1.
Navy officials recommend not
waiting until the July 1 deadline.
Instead, early submission is
encouraged as it allows time for
feedback to the Sailor if their
package is missing required
documents or if anything is not
readable, the message said.
Those needing additional
documentation have until Aug. 1
to submit any additions to their
applications.
The message announced temporary changes to policy this

Veterans Wanted
We need Technicians
• RVIA Tech Cert.
• Paid Training
• Medical

• Dental
• Vision
• 401K

hollandrvcenters.com/veterans-jobs

(800) 961-4464
for more info

MyCAA

year because of the COVID-19
pandemic. Specifically, impacts
to the availability of college
aptitude and fitness testing have
resulted in exceptions to policy
and alternate ways to fulfill
those requirements and documentation.

Qualifying Scholastic Aptitude or American College
tests scores are still required.
However, because COVID-19
has limited testing availability
in many areas of the country,
those unable to complete either
exam can apply with a command
letter indicating testing was
not available to them. In those
cases, to be eligible, Sailors
must provide their high school
cumulative grade point average.
For Sailors who graduated more
than five years ago, they must
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318 were board eligible and
55 Sailors were selected. This
year’s panel will offer roughly
the same opportunity.
Those selected attend college
full-time while collecting a paycheck at their current paygrade.
The Navy covers tuition through
an annual $10,000 stipend. The
Sailor is responsible for any
costs over that amount. Sailors

can use the GI Bill to cover any
difference.
Critical to an applicant’s package is a written, personal statement.
“This is an opportunity for
you to ‘speak’ in
front of the selection board without
physically being
there,” said Lt.
C m d r. E d w a r d
Kenneweg, who
handles commissioning programs
on the staff of the
Chief of Naval
Personnel. “It’s
also an opportunity
to address any sort
of adverse info,
such as a low high
school GPA.”
NAVADMIN 094/21 outlines
specific items Sailors should
address in the statement. For
example, telling the board about
sports or other high school
activities helps paint a complete picture of the applicant.
Discussing your motivation for
becoming an officer and what
you will bring to the wardroom
as a prior-enlisted Sailor is also
suggested.

Just as crucial to what Sailors
choose to say in their statement
is how they write it.
“The application is a reflection of the applicant,” said Cathy
Kempf, a retired Navy commander who heads selection and
placement for STA-21 as well as
Naval Reserve Officer Training
Corps (NROTC). “Spelling and
grammar count, so applicants
should review their entire packages before submitting.”
One final change mentioned
in the message is where Sailors
send their packages.
“Completed applications will
no longer be sent to Pensacola,
they’ll go to Naval Service
Training Command in Great
Lakes, IL,” Kempf said.
Details on this year’s board
specifics are available in NAVADMIN 094/21. This includes
where to send completed applications, Sailor application
requirements and command
responsibilities in the screening
process.
Overall program requirements
and application details - as well as
program contacts - can be found
at http://www.sta-21.navy.mil.

Local Mililtary

Canada, Mexico, U.S. ships conduct combined operations
SAN DIEGO - Ships from Canada, Mexico and the United States conducted combined operations off the coast
of Southern California, May 13, to enhance partnership and interoperability among the nations’ sea services.
Littoral combat ship USS Coronado
steamed alongside Canadian Navy Kingston-class coastal defence vessels HMCS
Saskatoon and HMCS Brandon, Mexican
Navy Offshore Patrol Vessel ARM Revolucion, and U.S. Coast Guard Sentinel-class
cutter Robert Ward in support of the North
American Maritime Security Initiative.
“This was a unique opportunity for our
Sailors to operate LCS with partner nation
platforms,” said Cmdr. Dustin Lonero,
Coronado’s commanding officer. “We’re
proud to help strengthen maritime security alongside Coast Guard, Canadian and
Mexican navies.”

USS Coronado (LCS 4), Coast
Guard Cutter Robert Ward,
Mexican Navy offshore patrol vessel ARM Revolucion,
Royal Canadian coastal defense vessel HMCS Saskatoon and Royal Canadian
coastal defense vessel HMCS
Brandon sail in formation
during
North
American
Maritime Security Initiative.
Navy photo by MCSN Lily
Gebauer

NAMSI provides a tri-lateral forum among
Canada, Mexico and the United States to
develop and refine maritime operations, as
well as synchronize training and operational
interoperability amongst forces of the three
nations. The three participating nations actively seek opportunities to operate together
and strengthen their cohesive approach to
enhance regional maritime security in North
America.
“Anytime I get to be part of an event like
this that showcases international cooperation
with ships from three different countries and
four navies, it is a great experience,” said Lt.
Steven Naylor, Robert Ward’s commanding
officer.
An integral part of U.S. Pacific Fleet, U.S.
3rd Fleet leads naval forces in the Indo-Pacific
and provides the realistic, relevant training
necessary to flawlessly execute our Navy’s role
across the full spectrum of military operations
– from combat operations to humanitarian
assistance and disaster relief. U.S. 3rd Fleet
works together with our allies and partners
to advance freedom of navigation, the rule
of law, and other principles that underpin
security for the Indo-Pacific region.

Navy seeks public comment on environmental
issues with Old Town revitalization
The Navy has prepared a
draft environmental impact
policy to evaluate potential
environmental effects associated with modernization of the
Naval Base Point Loma Old
Town Campus to NAVWAR’s
current and future operational
readiness.
The 60-day public comment
period ends July 13. The Navy
will hold two virtual public
meetings to provide information about proposed action and
the draft analysis, and to accept
public comments on the draft
policy.
The virtual public meetings
will consist of a presentation
explaining the proposed action
and environmental consequences followed by formal public
comment. Additionally, the

public will have the opportunity
to participate in the National
Historic Preservation Act Section 106 process through the
virtual public meetings.
The public can submit comments on the potential adverse
effect to historic properties and
provide input on how to resolve
adverse effects.

Virtual public meetings
•June 8, 5:30 to 8 p.m.
•June 23, 5:30 to 8 p.m.

During each meeting, a presentation will be given at 5:30
p.m. followed by public comment on the draft EIS.
Location sites of the meetings can be found by accessing the project website at
www.NAVWAR-revitalization.
com.
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Alexander takes the helm at Naval Surface and Mine Warfighting Development Center
tinuum planning, development,
and implementation, including
management of the Warfare
Tactics Instructor program, Surface Tactical Training Syllabi,
and the associated training and
readiness matrix.

pilot will aid in the follow-on
implementation of SWCTC
which will result in an automated system that tracks qualifications, currency, proficiency
and experience throughout a
watchstander’s career.”

“The Surface Force rolled
out a six-month SWCTC pilot
program aboard two destroyers this year, to test the DDG
51 STTS and tactical action
officer grading criteria,” said
Alexander. “The data from this

A great deal of SMWDC’s
planning and execution is accomplished by Warfare Tactics
Instructors, the top-talented
surface warfare officers that
applied, selected and trained

to become warfighting experts,
in one of four surface warfare
areas – amphibious warfare, integrated air and missile defense,
mine warfare or anti-submarine
warfare/surface warfare.

lethal at the individual, watch
team, unit and strike group levels. These exercises ultimately
foster battle-minded crews and
combat ready ship for the highend fight.

WTIs plan and execute Surface Warfare Advanced Tactical
Training (SWATT) exercises
with increasing complexity that
continues to challenge surface
combatants and their crews to
become more proficient and

Top-talented junior surface
warfare officers interested in
becoming WTIs can send an
e-mail to SWO_WTI@navy.
mil for more information
about the WTI program and
their graduate education opportunities.

This week’s snapshots
Rear Adm. Christopher Alexander. Official Navy photo
by Lt.Cmdr.
Madisyn Hansen
Rear Adm. Christopher Alexander assumed command of
Naval Surface and Mine Warfighting Development Center
(SMWDC), headquartered in
San Diego, May 10 without a
change of command ceremony
due to his predecessor being
transferred ahead of Alexander’s
arrival to fill an urgent operational role.
Prior to SMWDC, Key West,
Fla., native Alexander was most
recently the commanding officer
of Surface Warfare Schools
Command located on board
Naval Station Newport, R.I.
Alexander is the fifth SMWDC
Commander since its 2015 establishment as the Surface War-

fare community’s Warfighting
Development Center.
“I’m truly humbled and honored to assume command of
SMWDC. To be able to work
with some of the best surface
warfare tacticians to build and
refine doctrine, tactics, techniques and procedures (TTP) for
the Surface Warfare community
is an immense and exciting opportunity. SMWDC has been in
great hands with the Commanders who have come before me
and I am excited to see where
we will go in the future,” said
Alexander.

PORT HUENEME
May 3, 2021
Construction Mechanic Constructionman Benjamin
Plumb, assigned to Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 3, guides a skid steer with a wheel
saw attachment into place during airfield damage
repair training as part of a command post exercise
at Naval Base Ventura County. Seabees are the expeditionary engineering and construction experts
of the naval service. They provide task-tailored,
adaptable and combat-ready engineering and construction forces that deploy to support Navy objectives globally. Photo by MC1 Michael Lopez

USS TRIPOLI, at sea
May 12, 2021
Aircrew Survival Equipmentman Airman Casandra
Camacho threads sewing string through a sewing
machine. Tripoli amphibious assault ship is underway conducting routine operations in Third Fleet.
Navy photo by MCSN Erica Higa

SMWDC is designated the executive agent for and responsible
to Commander, Naval Surface
Force, Pacific Fleet for surface
warfare combat training con-
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USS CHARLESTON, at sea
April 29, 2021

A firefighter with the Camp Pendleton Fire Department ignites dry vegetation with a drip torch during
a prescribed burn. Over two days, CPFD burned a
total of 120 acres. CPFD conducts prescribed burns
as a preventative measure to reduce the risk of
large wildland fires. Marine Corps photo by Lance
Cpl. Drake Nickels
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A member of the Coast Guard Law Enforcement Detachment 104 descends a pilot’s ladder. Charleston
littoral combat ship is part of the Oceania Maritime
Security Initiative, a Secretary of Defense program
leveraging Department of Defense assets transiting
the region to increase the Coast Guard’s maritime
domain awareness, ultimately supporting its maritime law enforcement operation in Oceania. Navy
photo by MC3 Adam Butler

Spray on Bedliners

Okon visits IWTC Monterey, discusses
information warfare and resiliency
by Navy Chief Amos Hoover
MONTEREY - Information
Warfare Training Command
(IWTC) Monterey welcomed
Rear Adm. John A. Okon, commander, Naval Meteorology and
Oceanography Command, for
a visit with staff and students,
May 12.

and build strength is making a
difference for our newest Sailors,” said Cmdr. Josie Moore,
commanding officer of IWTC
Monterey. “They need to appreciate how it will matter in a
future conflict, and they need to
be ready.”
Immediately following his
remarks, Okon responded to
thoughtful questions ranging
from ocean science endeavors
to how the Navy is exploring
new, innovative information
warfare capabilities. He also
commented on how inspiring
the Navy’s newest Sailors are
proving to be in their desire to
learn and engage.

Naval Meteorology and
Oceanography Command’s mission is to define and apply the
physical environment, from the
bottom of the ocean to the stars,
to ensure that the U.S. Navy has
the freedom of action to deter
aggression, maintain freedom of
the seas and win wars.
During his visit, Okon spoke
to IWTC Monterey personnel,
most of whom are initial-entry
Sailors at an all hands call. Upon
graduating from “A” school at
the Presidio of Monterey, most
of the Sailors will move on to
support the information warfare
community and the fleet.
Okon energized the crew with
his remarks, highlighting where
information warriors must have
an effect in a future conflict.
“Too often in our Navy, we

The Meat & Potatoes
of Life
by
Lisa
Smith
Molinari
During the early days of 2020,
my husband and I received an
odd email from our middle-child,
Anna, who was, at the time, in
her last semester of college. Just
like her mother, Anna had earned
the title “Class Clown” in high
school, so we knew from the first
line that her email had been written
tongue-in-cheek.

With four schoolhouse commands, a detachment, and training sites throughout the United
States and Japan, CIWT trains
approximately 26,000 students

None flew over the
cuckoo’s nest
I move out, struggle financially
and mentally, then resent you
for it? Should I come home so
often that you begin to resent
me? Should I start butting heads
with Hayden and Lilly because
it seems like adults enjoy having emotional turmoil with their
siblings? Are you going to kick
me off of our phone plan and
leave me out to dry? Will I have
to live at home one day because
Dad will be wheelchair-ridden
due to his sciatica? Has mom
ever loved me?
Soon, all of these questions
will be answered whether I like
it or not. Soon, I have to dive
head first into adulthood. Soon,
I will have to start buying my
own lunch meat.
For now I will enjoy the little
things in life, like being able to
walk over to the health center
when I have a cold. Attending
frat parties. Sleeping until my
class at noon. Reminding my
parents to send me rent money.
Because soon, it will all be
gone.
~A creative writing piece by
Anna Lynn Molinari. Enjoy.”

My husband and I chuckled at
our daughter’s silly email. “You’re
so hilarious,” I replied proudly to
my class clown protege.
I filed the email in my “Miscellaneous” gmail folder, fully
intending to access it in May 2020
when Anna would graduate from
college. I envisioned reading it to
relatives at a big graduation party,
where we would all be toasting
to Anna’s success in college, and
wishing her well in her first job as

But, thanks to the pandemic, none
of that happened.

Instead of flying the coop, Anna
found herself cooped up in our
cuckoo’s nest, with no career opportunities, working a lousy part-time
job, and driving a beat up 2000 Ford
Focus. No matter how many times
we said, “stay positive, the industry
will recover, you’ll make it,” Anna
believed that being “institutionalized” with her parents at this pivotal
moment in her life meant that she had
arrived on the threshold of Hell.
But just when Anna resigned
herself to sleeping on a trundle bed in
her parents home asylum for the rest
of her adult life, opportunity (now
fully vaccinated) came knocking. In
two weeks, Anna will pack up her
belongings and fly the coop to New
York City to her first real fashion
design job.
With her sense of normalcy
(and humor) finally restored, Anna
thanked us for supporting her through
her delayed transition to the “real
world” and admitted, “But I still
don’t understand how health insurance works.”

every year, delivering trained information warfare professionals
to the Navy and joint services.
CIWT also offers more than 200
courses for cryptologic techni-

cians, intelligence specialists,
information systems technicians,
electronics technicians, and officers in the information warfare
community.

Ride the rails at the Pacific
Southwest Railway Museum in Campo

a junior fashion designer.

The Class of 2020 was sent home
early to finish their educations virtually. The fashion show where Anna’s
capstone senior collection would’ve
been presented was cancelled, her
graduation ceremony, cancelled,
hotel rooms, cancelled, and parties,
cancelled. Job openings, cancelled,
and the retail industry tanked.Time
didn’t fly, and Anna wasn’t having
fun.

Refer to https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html.

Learn about, see and actually
experience the origins of the railroad in the Pacific Southwest, at the
Pacific Southwest Railway Museum
in Campo, California. This museum
is rich with indoor and outdoor
railroad exhibits, rolling stock and
equipment, a library and more,
including a brand new, educational,
operating mine train exhibit that is
nearly complete.
Knowledgeable volunteers staff
the museum, restore the trains and
operate them too. They know the
history and that of the area well
— knowledge that they clearly enjoy
sharing with visitors.
Your trip back in time will begin
when you arrive at the historic 1917
Campo Depot. Be sure to pick up
a guide book. From there you can
either take a self-guided tour around
the museum property, or show your
ticket to the conductor and board
the train.
As you relax in your gently rocking vintage railroad car and enjoy
the panoramic views out of the large
windows, professional narration will
share with you interesting historical
information about the area and its
early inhabitants: ranchers, homesteaders, and Kumeyaay and Diegueño native Indians. Anecdotes will
convey to you a sense of how they
lived, worked, survived and thrived
in the American West.
On your journey you will be very
close to the international border with
Mexico — close enough to see some
of the long border fence that has been
in the news. This is where the Pacific

Crest Trail begins, stretching all the
way north to Canada.
Back at the station, refer to your
guide book as you explore. Look up
the hill from the Campo Depot and
you’ll see the last remaining horse
stable from the cavalry’s Camp
Lockett, which was established in
1941. During World War II, Camp
Lockett was used for a convalescent
hospital and it housed Italian prisoners of war.
From the Depot, take a short
walk to the section house where
the workers lived who repaired the
rail, drove spikes, changed out ties,
pulled weeds and tightened nuts to
maintain the line.
From there, continue walking to
the Display Building. Inside it is
full of informative exhibits. Be sure
to read the display boards.
Looming large in the Display
Building is the Southern Pacific
Steam Locomotive #2353. Built in
Philadelphia in 1912, it weighs 104
tons loaded.
Its cylindrical Vanderbilt tender
weighs ‘only’ 45 tons, and carries
12,000 gallons of water and 4,000
gallons of fuel.
Also inside the Display Building
is a restored Railway Post Office
car, from a period of about 100 years
when trains were instrumental in
transporting the U.S. Mail across
the country. This car, which was
owned and operated by the Santa
Fe Railway, was built by Pullman in
1927. Inside it, U.S. Postal Service
employees — armed with sidearms
to deter robbers — sorted the mail.
Its ten-year restoration was performed by volunteers. In 2003, the
Association of Railway Museums
named it that year’s finest railway
car restoration.
Another vintage car inside the
Display Building was restored as a
segregated “Jim Crow” passenger

car: a 1930s – 1940s combination
passenger and baggage car, complying with Texas laws separating black
from white passengers.
Other exhibits include a 1931 fire
truck that was modified to operate on
railroad tracks.
One of the many sign boards tells
us of an incredible record that will
likely never be broken. In 1869 a
squad of Irish and Chinese workers laid ten miles of track in just
one day!
In 1919, Railway President John
D. Spreckels drove in the Golden
Spike to complete the San Diego &
Arizona Railway.
Outside, on the far side of the
Display Building, are various locomotives and assorted cars. You’ll
want to give yourself plenty of time
to look at these.
Before you leave, be sure to check
out the well-stocked gift shop.
The Pacific Southwest Railway
Museum is conveniently located 50
miles east of San Diego, California,
just a short distance from the I-8
freeway in Campo. An entertaining
alternative route along a twisty twolane highway is via CA-94 (Campo
Road).
For more information, including
the museum’s hours of operation
and admission pricing, to see a
video that includes the vintage
train ride, and to take a 360-degree
virtual tour, visit the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum at www.
psrm.org.
To see additional photos, visit
www.drivetribe.com, click on the
magnifying glass, select “POSTS”
and enter “AutoMatters & More
#692” in their search bar. Please send
your comments to AutoMatters@
gmail.com.
Copyright © 2021 by Jan Wagner
– AutoMatters & More #692
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It went a little something like
this:
“Dear Mother and Father,
Today I have met with the
harsh reality that I am almost out
of college. Thoughts and emotions have flooded my mind,
body, and soul.
Soon, I will have to stop
mooching off my parents. I only
have a few months left of free
laundry, a constant supply of
lunch meat, and access to your
cars at my leisure.
Soon, I will enter the real
world. More questions bombard
my confused conscience. How
does health insurance work?
How much do gym memberships cost? How do I file my tax
returns? Where will I live? How
will I afford it? Do I still call
grown ups “Mr.” and “Mrs.”?
Should I require people younger
or dumber than me to call me
“Miss.”? Should I experiment
with my sexuality?
Soon, my whole world will
be flipped upside down. What
does this mean for us? Should

Rear Adm. John A. Okon, commander, Naval Meteorology and Oceanography Command, speaks with
Information Warfare Training Command Monterey
Sailors during an all hands call. Navy photo
[information warfare] have been his own commitment to “be a
considered enablers,” said Okon. 10” for his shipmates even when
“We are information warriors. there are days he falls short.
The next war will be won or lost He challenged Sailors to strive
with us.”
to become the best versions of
themselves in order to serve
He also reinforced the impor- their country.
tance of resiliency and toughness, humbly remarking upon
“Encouragement to excel

IWTC Monterey, as part of the
Center for Information Warfare
Training (CIWT), provides a
continuum of foreign language
training to Navy personnel,
which prepares them to conduct
information warfare across the
full spectrum of military operations.

Security Matters
CLASSIFIEDS Social
The best time to claim Social Security?
ARMED FORCES
DISPATCH
CLASSIFIEDS

To place your ad, please call the
Classified Advertising Department
at (619) 280-2985.
Deadline to place an ad
is Tuesday at noon.
See your ads in print,
and on the web, on Thursday!

HELP WANTED

Veterans wanted to work as technicians at
Holland RV Centers. We offer RVIA Tech
Cert., paid training, medical, dental, vision,
401K.
hollandrvcenters.com/veterans-jobs
Call 800-961-4464 for more info.
_________________________________________________
Volunteers wanted at the Pacific Southwest
Railway Museum. email for details.
volunteer@psrm.org for details
_________________________________________________

HORSE BOARDING

ATTORNEYS

Western casual,
family-oriented ranch.
We have roomy 12x48 or 12x24
corrals and provide a veterinarian
recommended diet twice daily.

LOW
COST
DIVORCE

760.840.0187

LANDSCAPING

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •
• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

Landscaping/Tree Service
Free estimates, 25 years experience.
Any day. 760-685-7585.

5/20

MASSAGE

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

LOW
COST
BANKRUPTCY

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls
Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

619.795.0955

$

10 Discount on any Massage
Open 7 Days a Week • 9am-10pm
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
7/22

RENTALS APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!
1, 2 or 3 BR’s
Apartments,
Townhouse & Houses

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

AUTOS FOR SALE

LEADINGHAM
REALTY

1062 Palm Ave., Imperial Beach

619-424-8600

SAN DIEGO – BEAUTIFUL CLEAN 1BR/1BA AVAIL
NOW $1995. ALL UTIL. INCLUD. (CABLE, WIFI, WATER, G+E). PVT ENTRANCE, PVT YARD, HARBOR
& DOWNTOWN VIEWS. W/D, PARKING. 2 BLOCKS
TO BEACH, BARS, RESTUARANTS, NBPL 1 MI., NTC
NAVAL MEDICAL 1.5 MI., NBSD 8 MI., NASNI 10 MI.,
NAB 11 MI. CALL/TEXT 619-892-2820. Owner Carol
Hackim Cal DRE lic. #00858942
5/20

1966 FORD F-100 CUSTOM CAB PICKUP
TRUCK “Old Blue.” 3 on the tree. Runs but
needs lots of TLC on interior and body. Project truck. $3500. Has non-op filed this year so
no back fees. We’re downsizing. Call for info.
619-246-2461 leave message.

HELP WANTED

STRAIGHT
COMMISSION

Great for
Retired Military
or anyone
wanting to earn
extra $$
Call Ken 760.917.4619
or send resume to
ken@anythingimprinted.com
6/10

To place your ad please call our
Classified Advertising Department at
(619) 280-2985.

Old tax files piling up? Join the City of San Diego’s annual Tax File
Recycling event runs through Saturday, May 22, at the Miramar Recycling Center. The drop-off service is free to City of San Diego residents
only and participants are limited to one bankers box of files to recycle
(approximately 10 inches high, 15 inches wide and 25 inches deep).
Files will be accepted at the Miramar Recycling Center at 5165 Convoy St. between 7 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day, except Sundays when
the Recycling Center is closed. All documents will be placed in secured
bins and shredded before being recycled. Participants will be asked to
maintain social distancing during transactions and facial coverings are
required. To assist with social distancing, the Recycling Center is limiting
the number of residents allowed into the area at one time. For information
on the City’s recycling program, visit our websitehttps://www.sandiego.
gov/environmental-services/recycling.

Rock Church launches monthly food
distribution at sites around the county

_____________________________________TF

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

The GI Film Festival San Diego <http://gifilmfestivalsd.org>, a multiday military-themed event, is underway through May 23. This year
offers a diverse lineup of 38 films representing an array of documentaries, narratives, feature-length, and shorts, focusing on themes such as
women in service, the Black military experience, the lasting impacts of
the Normandy liberation, post traumatic growth, caregiver experiences,
a pandemic story, and so much more! The number of films selected is the
highest to be included in the San Diego military film festival. More than
half of the lineup includes films made by or starring active duty military
or veterans, 11 were made by female directors, eight were directed by
first-time filmmakers, and another eight are student films. Tickets are
available online at GIFilmFestivalSD.org Attendees can tune-in from
anywhere around the world.

City of San Diego invites residents
to recycle old tax files for free

New Energy
Massage
3817 University Ave. • SD, Ca. 92105
1 Block West of I-15

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404
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Don’t miss out! San Diego’s GI Film Festival is
underway and online for your viewing pleasure

HORSE BOARDING
CARLSBAD
$400/month

RENTALS HOUSES
BONITA – BRAND NEW 3BR/2BA house for
rent end of May. Close to shops and freeway.
$2850 month. Please call Dean for more details 619-823 -6407.
6/3

RENTALS ROOMS
EL CAJON – Share executive home, your BR/
BA + Living room. Private parking, w/d. Fully
furnished, TV in BR & Living room. View/private patio. $1500/mo. 619-647-5905.
5/20
________________________________________________

Every first Thursday of the month, at the Rock Church San Marcos,
every second Thursday at the Rock Church City Heights, every third
Thursday at the Rock Church Point Loma and the third Tuesday at the
Rock Church East County campus, the community is invited to get free
food and supplies. The drive-thru set-up is designed for easy pick up.
The distribution of groceries and supplies begins at noon at San Marcos,
City Heights and East County and 10am at Point Loma. The distribution
ends when supplies run out for the day. All events are free and open to the
community. Info: https://www.sdrock.com/ministries/provisions/.

MWR EVENTS
For details visit https://sandiego.
navylifesw.com/events
Saturday, May 22, 2021
Summer Reading Program
Kickoff Party
Naval Base Coronado
Paint By Numbers
Outdoor Adventure Center
(NBSD)
NBSD: At Home Tea Party
Outdoor Adventure Center
(NBSD)
National Maritime Day
VADM Martin Liberty Center
(NASNI)
Tuesday, May 25, 2021
Doggy Playdate
VADM Martin Liberty Center
(NASNI)
Softball Home Run Derby 4pm
Stinger’s Softball Complex
Wednesday, May 26, 2021
National Paper Airplane Day
VADM Martin Liberty Center

(NASNI)
Memorial Day Ruck Out 7am
Turner Field (NAB)
Thursday, May 27, 2021
NBSD Memorial Day 5K 2021
Admiral Prout Field House
(NBSD)
Friday, May 28, 2021
SAQ: Model Building and Model Tools
VADM Martin Liberty Center
(NASNI)
Saturday, May 29, 2021
Virtual Winery Tour
Naval Base Coronado
Tuesday, June 1, 2021
National Running Day
VADM Martin Liberty Center
(NASNI)
Instagram Challenge & Monthly
Giveaway Celebrate The Great
Outdoors
VADM Martin Liberty Center
(NASNI)

Dear Rusty: I will be 64 in May of this year, and I’d like to know
the best time to claim Social Security.
Signed: Anxious to Retire
Dear Anxious: First, please understand that there is no one “best time”
to claim your Social Security benefit, because when you should claim
depends upon several factors, such as:
• Your current health
• Your life expectancy
• Your immediate financial need
• Whether you are married
• Whether you are still working
When you should claim also depends upon your personal benefit
goals. For example, if you wish to maximize your monthly SS benefit
amount you can best do that by simply waiting until age 70 to claim.
For each full year you delay past your full retirement age (FRA), your
SS benefit will grow by 8%, up to age 70 when you get the maximum
you’re entitled to. If you are married and die first, that will also provide
your widow with a higher benefit as your survivor if your wife’s own
benefit is less than yours. But waiting until age 70 to maximize isn’t
for everyone.
If you are in poor health and don’t expect to enjoy at least average
longevity (about 84 for a man your age now), then claiming earlier would
be prudent. But claiming earlier also means a smaller benefit. Your full
retirement age (FRA) is when you get 100% of the benefit you’ve earned
from a lifetime of working. Your FRA is 66 ½ and if you wait longer
than that you will earn Delayed Retirement Credits (DRCs) of .667%
for each full month you delay. That means that if you delay until 70,
your SS benefit will be 28% more than it would be at your FRA. But
if you claim before you have reached your FRA, your benefit amount
will be permanently reduced by .556% for each full month earlier than
your FRA that you claim. If, for example, you claim your SS to start at
age 64, your benefit will be cut by about 17% from what you’d get by
waiting until your FRA to claim. And, if you are married, that smaller
benefit is what your widow’s survivor benefit would be based upon if
you die first.
Anytime SS benefits are claimed before you have reached your full
retirement age, you are subject to Social Security’s “earnings test”
which, if you are working, limits how much you can earn before SS
takes back some of your benefits. For 2021, the annual earnings limit
is $18,960 and if that is exceeded, they will take back benefits equal to
$1 for every $2 you are over the limit. The earnings test applies until
you reach your FRA, after which there is no longer a limit to how
much you can earn. In your specific situation, if you were to claim for
your benefits to start mid-year (e.g., in May at age 64), you would be
subject to a monthly earnings limit of $1,580 for the remaining months
of 2021, and if you exceed that monthly limit in any month, you won’t
be entitled to any benefits for that month. Then in 2022 you’ll be subject
to the annual limit, which isn’t yet published but will be slightly more
than the 2021 limit.
Exceeding the earnings limit means that Social Security will make
you repay some of your benefits and, unless you make special arrangements to do otherwise, they will withhold future benefits until they
recover what you owe. That means going without benefits for some
months, and if you have a spouse or other dependent(s) collecting on
your record their benefits will also be suspended for that amount of
time. So, as you can see there is no one simple answer to your question
of when the best time is to claim Social Security. But a careful look at
your personal circumstances relative to the above information should
help you make that decision.
This article is intended for information purposes only and does
not represent legal or financial guidance. To submit a question,
visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-securityadvisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Roy’s sudoku

Health & Fitness
Fleet and Family Support Center
‘healthy you’ class schedule

If you are interested in attending one of these virtual classes, please
call ourCentralized Scheduling Center at 866-923-6478. If you would
like to connect with someone regarding a command-specifictraining,
please email FFSCSDTrainingRequest@navy.mil.
Active Duty Pregnancy Resources
Are you a pregnant active duty service member? Learn about policies and programs related to motherhood, developing your Family
Care Plan, the Navy’s Pregnancy Instruction, as well as childcare,
financial resources and more!
Thursday, May 27 | 9am-noon • Tuesday, June 29 | 9am-noon
Being the Best You
This class focuses on enhancing your resiliency by strengthening
your current skills and introducing you to new ones. You will be
taught to view and handle stressors differently to help achieve your
optimal performance. This 2-hour class is held once a week for three
consecutive weeks. Please call 866-923-6478 to register.

NEX patrons #RunForThisMoment
on Memorial Day Weekend
This Memorial Day weekend,
NEX customers can #RunForThisMoment with the virtual 5K run
May 27-31, 2021. Participants can
run at their own pace to the virtual
finish line, accompanied by live
musical performances and entertainment. The first 1,500 to register
for the virtual 5K will receive a
free commemorative medal, while
supplies last. Registration is open
on myNavyExchange.com/NEXtLevel5K.

weekend kickoffs off with a concert by Switchfoot live from the
USS Midway in San Diego. The
long weekend will continue with
performances by 18 additional
artists May 28-31 including Noah
Schnacky, Kameron Marlowe,
Weathers, Tessa Violet, and Charlie Starr from Blackberry Smoke.
Concerts can be viewed on the @
NavyExchange Facebook. The
scheduled concerts are as follows:

“This run gives our patrons the
opportunity to remember and a
chance to sustain the memory of
those we’ve lost while serving
in the U.S. military,” said Navy
Exchange Service Command’s
(NEXCOM) Command Master
Chief Dayna Winn. “By dedicating your participation to a fallen
hero, you can share who they were
and how they impacted your life.
By honoring their sacrifice, you
can add to their legacy. We are
proud to offer this virtual 5K race
to our military members and their
families.”

Thursday, May 27
(all times are EDT)
8pm - Switchfoot
Friday, May 28
6pm – The Orphan The Poet
7pm – Derek Jones
8pm – Kesley Bou
9pm – Walker County
10pm – Kameron Marlowe
Saturday, May 29
2pm - Everette
4pm – Charlie Starr
6pm – Georgia Webster
7pm – Carbon Leaf
8pm – Carolyn Miller
9pm – Tessa Violet
10pm - Weathers
Sunday, May 30
2pm – Tyler Booth
4pm – Thad Cockrell
6pm – Josh Gallagher
7pm - Anson
8pm – Jameson Rodgers
9pm – Ben Kweller
10pm – Noah Schnacky

The highlight of the weekend
will be musical performances
developed in collaboration with
MWR Navy Entertainment. The

The #RunForThisMoment is
the first in a series of five virtual
5K races the NEX will be hosting
throughout the year. A limited edition challenge coin will be given to
anyone who participates in all five
races, while supplies last.

Navy Wounded Warrior (NWW) is the
Navy’s sole organization for coordinating
the non-medical care of seriously wounded,
ill and injured Sailors and Coast Guardsmen, and providing resources and support
to their families and caregivers. Through
proactive leadership, the program provides
individually-tailored assistance designed to
optimize the success of the wounded warriors’ recovery, rehabilitation and reintegration
activities.
Comprehensive Recovery Plans
(CRPs). Non-medical care manNWW helps Sailors and Coast agers anticipate enrollees’ daily
Guardsmen return to duty, and, non-medical needs and resolve
when that’s not possible, the any issues that surface during the
program works collaboratively recovery process.
with federal agencies, and state
and local organizations to ease
NWW headquarters, which
wounded warriors back into their is based in Washington, D.C., is
communities.
divided into four components:
Policy and Enrollment; Quality
Navy Wounded Warrior Assurance; Program Support; and
Hotline:
Pay and Entitlements.
855-628-9997
Naval Medical Center San What is a CRP?
Diego:
A CRP is an individualized plan
619-532-8577
developed by the non-medical care
management team, the service
How does NWW operate?
member and his or her family or
Regional NWW non-medical caregiver, which identifies and
care management teams work prioritizes their goals. The CRP is
with wounded warriors and their a tool that helps service members
families to identify their goals and remain on course throughout
develop plans to achieve them. The recovery, rehabilitation and reteams are led by a regional direc- integration.
tor, and recovery care coordinators How do Sailors and Coast
oversee the development and Guardsmen
enroll
in
execution of wounded warriors’ NWW?

Sailors and Coast Guardsmen
may self-refer to the program or
be referred by family, command
leadership or medical providers.
Who is eligible for enrollment?
NWW enrollment is available to
seriously wounded, ill and injured
Sailors and Coast Guardsmen,
including:
• OIF/OEF/OND casualties
• Shipboard and training accidents
• Liberty accidents
• Serious medical and psychological conditions (e.g, 		
cancer, PTS)
What is non-medical care
management?
Regional NWW non-medical
care management teams tailor
support to each enrolled service
member’s needs.
Support includes assistance
with:
• Comprehensive Recovery

Plan
• Adaptive sports and reconditioning
• Pay and personnel issues
• Invitational Travel Orders
• Lodging and housing adaptation
• Child and youth care
• Transportation needs
• Education benefits and training and employment opportunities
Commissary and Exchange access
Respite care TBI/PTS support
services Transition assistance and
much more
Referrals
Wounded Warrior takes referrals for all seriously wounded,
ill or injured Sailors and Coastguardsmen.
To find out about enrollment
call NMCSD’s office at 619-5328577.
your local ofomplete a Referral
form and email to navywoundedwarrior@navy.mil

DOD, VA partner on Suicide Prevention Conference during Mental Health Month
The U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
are dedicated to empowering all
service members, veterans, and
their families by providing the
strategies, tools, and resources to
thrive. This May, DOD and VA
personnel from across the nation
will convene online at the 2021
DOD/VA Suicide Prevention Conference to further the development
of effective, innovative suicide
prevention strategies.
“Our Departments are working
tirelessly together to prevent suicide. It is our obligation—to those
in uniform, our veterans, their
families, and to one another—to
make sure our people know they
are not alone, support is within
reach, and we are ready to help,”
said Secretary of Defense Lloyd
Austin III. “This conference is
invaluable for the DoD, the VA,
and other experts from across the

nation to learn and share suicide
prevention strategies and programs, particularly in the wake of
the COVID-19 pandemic.”
“As I promised at my nomination, reducing suicide is among
my top priorities as Secretary of
Veterans Affairs,” said VA Secretary Denis McDonough. “But we
cannot do this by ourselves—there
is no one fix and no single organization can end suicide alone. We
need all the players at the table,
from public health experts and
government agencies, to faithbased and community organizations, to help prevent suicide in
our military and veteran communities. I look forward to working
closely with Secretary Austin, and
with leaders across government,
academia, non-profits, and the
private sector, to make progress
in this effort.”
This conference is an important

forum for sharing best practices,
key research findings and policy
updates in the suicide prevention
field. It is a crucial extension of
the shared DOD and VA mission
to prevent suicide and support
service members and their families
throughout their military life, as
well as during their military-tocivilian transition, reintegration,
and beyond.
The 2021 DOD/VA Suicide
Prevention Conference is guided
by the Department of Defense
Strategy for Suicide Prevention
and the National Strategy for
Preventing Veteran Suicide, which
outline the agencies’ public health
approaches to preventing suicide
in military and veteran populations. This year’s theme – Make
Every Connection Count: Putting
the 7 Strategies for Suicide Prevention to Work – promotes a comprehensive approach to prevention,
which uses evidence-informed

programs, tools, and practices to
foster connectedness, increase
coping and problem-solving, create protective environments, and
strengthen suicide care, among
other efforts.
Conference participants will
leave the 2021 DOD/VA Suicide
Prevention Conference with evidence-based tools for engaging in
suicide prevention in their communities.
Information regarding efforts of
the Department of Defense Suicide
Prevention Office can be found
at www.dspo.mil. To learn more
about the efforts of VA’s Office of
Mental Health and Suicide Prevention, visit www.mentalhealth.
va.gov/suicide_prevention.
Need help? call the Military
Crisis Line/Veterans Crisis Line
for confidential support 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year. Call 1-800-273-8255 - Press
1, text to 838255 or chat online at
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In addition to the 5K virtual run,
NEXCOM will be hosting the 2 nd
annual NEX Grill Master Contest
beginning May 19. Authorized
patrons are invited to send a video
of them grilling their favorite
recipes. Contestants will be judged
on originality of the recipe, the
appearance of the final dish and
the excitement the grill master
provides on the video.

Exploring Navy Wounded Warrior program

2021 Buick Encore GX
$

$

Mo. +
Tax

Satin Steel Metallic. $1995 Drive off. 36 months @ $227 mo. + tax. 10,000 miles per year.
This includes $2000 Conquest Rebate (Must have a non GM Lease). Stk #3210033,
Vin #MB051383.

MSRP $27,298. Security deposit $0. Due at signing $1999. Lease for 36 Months, Residual $18,133.70.
Military Rebate $500. 10,000 miles per year. Tier 1 Credit Needed to Qualify. 3 at this price.

2021 SUBARU OUTBACK
PREMIUM CVT Option Pkg 11

285

Mo. +
Tax
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4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

95
+ tax

• Precision computerized wheel alignment
• Adjust caster, camber & toe
• Inspect suspension for wear
• Center steering wheel • Inspect tires

OIL CHANGE & TIRE ROTATION
+ MULTI-POINT INSPECTION

99

22,800

Burnished Bronze Metallic. MSRP $28,300, Discount $ 2,000, Customer Cash $3,500. Buick &
GMC Conquest Rebate (Must have a non GM Lease). Stk #320298, Vin #LB112588.

Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount and cannot
be applied toward previous purchases. Offer expires 5/31/21.

$

ONLY

Plus tax & fees.

MILITARY ONLY SERVICE SPECIALS!!

89

2020 Buick
Encore GX
$

MSRP $30,834. Security deposit $0. Due at signing $1999. Lease for 36 Months, Residual $19,117.08.
Military Rebate $500. 10,000 miles per year. Tier 1 Credit Needed to Qualify. 3 at this price.

$

PER MO.
+ TAX

2021 SUBARU FORRESTER
CVT Option Pkg 02

234

$

227

95
+ tax

• Install Genuine Subaru oil filter
• Replace engine oil (up to 5 qts conventional oil)
• Top off under the hood fluids
• FREE Check & set tire pressure to
vehicle specifications
• FREE Multipoint inspection
• FREE Car Wash
• FREE Battery Test

Synthetic, V6 & V8 additional. Subarus only. Cannot be combined with any other
offer or discount and cannot be applied toward previous purchases.
Please present coupon at time of write up. Offer expires 5/31/21.

900 Arnele Ave., El Cajon • 619-440-0404
www.SubaruOfElCajon.com

$OODGYHUWLVHGSULFHVH[FOXGHJRYHUQPHQWIHHVDQGWD[HVDQ\ÀQDQFHFKDUJHVDQ\GHDOHUGRFXPHQWSURFHVVLQJ
FKDUJHDQ\HOHFWURQLFÀOLQJFKDUJHDQGDQ\HPLVVLRQWHVWLQJFKDUJH2IIHUH[SLUHV

2021 GMC
TERRAIN SLE
Elevation Package

223

$

PER MO.
+ TAX

$1995 Drive off. 36 months @ $223 mo. + tax. 10,000 miles per year. Rebate of $1350. Plus this
includes $1500 Conquest Rebate (Must have a non GM Lease). Stk #3210113, Vin #ML332250.

2021 GMC
ACADIA SLE
Elevation Package

285

$

PER MO.
+ TAX

$1995 Drive off. 36 months @ $285 mo. + tax. 10,000 miles per year. Rebate of $3000. Plus
this includes $1000 Conquest Rebate (Must have a non GM Lease). Stk #3210128, Vin #MZ147605.

2202 National City Blvd.
619-375-0409
WWW.SDMILITARYAUTODISCOUNTS.COM

All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge,
any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing charge. Offer expires 5/31/21.

